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Faculty Athletic Rep. (FAR) Compensation 
 
Horizon League Schools 
 
University  # of FAR(s)    Salary ($)   Other Compensation Term/Appt.  
Butler    1     0    0       3 years  
 
Cleveland State  2     0   1 course release or     Presidential 
            $2,000 in travel/       appt.  
            prof. developt.  
 
Detroit*   1     DID  NOT   DISCLOSE   INFORMATION 
 
UWGB   1     0    0       Unlimited  
 
Loyola*   1     DID  NOT   DISCLOSE   INFORMATION 
    
UW Milwaukee*  1     DID  NOT   DISCLOSE   INFORMATION 
 
Valparaiso   1     0    0       5 year appt. 
 
Univ. Ill. Chicago  2     0   $4,000 stipend and      Unlimited 
            travel budget       Yearly renewal
  
WSU    1       $12,000/year  Travel paid   Yearly/Pres. appt. 
 
Youngstown   1     0   2 home football      3 years 
            & 2 home basketball     Indefinite 
            Tickets (about $60)     pending? 
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Faculty Athletic Rep. (FAR) Compensation 
 
Other Schools 
 
University  # of FAR(s)    Salary ($)   Other Compensation Term/Appt.  
UCincy   1     0   Travel money only  3 yrs. renewable 
 
UDayton   1    10,000 (estimated)   0   Unlimited 
 
 
Marquette*   1     DID  NOT   DISCLOSE   INFORMATION 
 
Miami    1     0    0   3 yrs. renewable 
 
Ohio University  2     0   2 basketball &   Unlimited 
            2 football tickets 
 
Ohio State University* 1     DID  NOT   DISCLOSE   INFORMATION 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*No responses from these institutions!  
